Teehaus Ronnefeldt
Serving the world’s finest teas since 1823

Teehaus Ronnefeldt was founded in 1823
by Johann Tobias Ronnefeldt in Frankfurt, Germany.
Ronnefeldt is one of the oldest tea companies in the
world and was trading tea before the tea growing
regions in India and Sri Lanka even existed.
Johann Tobias developed his passion
and knowledge for tea during his travels
to Rotterdam and London. His first customers were
the hotels around Frankfurt where the Russian
dignitaries frequented. Swiftly, Johann became
a principle supplier to the Russian Tzar.
Today, Ronnefeldt’s teas are available in luxury
hotels and restaurants in over 70 countries around
the globe. Ronnefeldt’s tea experts specialize
in importing and blending from major tea-growing
regions including India, Sri Lanka, China,
Taiwan and Japan.
For more than 190 years, Ronnefeldt has been
proud to share their passion for tea and hospitality
with tea Lovers around the world.
Ronnefeldt is honored to have their first and only,
tea lounge here in Bangkok.

1823 Tea Lounge Exclusive
Hot | Iced

		
The Bangkok Blend

310 | 240

A fine Chinese Oolong tea blend with natural pineapple
and papaya resulting in a sensational combination of
sweet and fruity flavors

The Gaysorn Blend

310 | 240

Signature Thai herbal, lemongrass and ginger combined
beautifully with Ceylon black tea. The Gaysorn Blen is a fine
and elegant tea with Thai herb flavours and smooth tannins

		
		

White Teas
Hot | Iced

White Yin Long - China

320 | 240

A rarity from Anhui. The delicate shoots have a gentle
peach aroma with a touch of spice

White Yunnan Silver Tips - China

270 | 200

Withered in the sun, handcrafted Yunnan white tea,
this pale yellow tea has a delicately flowery sweet
aroma with a refreshing taste

Pai Mu Tan & Melon - China

270 | 200

The delicate aroma of cantaloupe melons lends the
renowned White Peony (Pai Mu Tan) its typically fine
sweetness delivering smooth and fruity notes

		
		
		

Green Teas
Hot | Iced

Gyokuro Tokiwa - Japan

320 | 240

This finest overshadowed Japanese Gyokuro shines with
wonderful fresh, light green cup color and is sweet, fresh,
green and unique in taste. Gyokuro Tokiwa means “
evergreen dewdrop ”

Finest Shizuoka Sencha - Japan

320 | 240

A fine Japanese tea with a fresh, mild and grassy flavor

Kabusecha Orihime- Japan

320 | 240

An organic Kabusecha green tea with hints of fresh nuts
and sweet pears. The leaves are a beautiful deep green
it yields a dark golden, slightly cloudy cup

Dragonwell Zhejiang - China

320 | 240

A spring jewel made from young, small leaves with fine
chestnut notes on the palate and finishing with spring
Organic Tea
All prices are subject to 7% government tax and 10% service charge

Green Teas

Coffee & Chocolate
		

Hot | Iced

Luscious Dark Chocolate
Single Espresso
Double Espresso
Americano
Cappucino
Latte		

180 | 200
140
160 | 180
140 | 160
140 | 160
140 | 160

Special
Tea Espresso Affogato

200

		
		

Hot | Iced

Silver Pi Lou Chun - China

320 | 240

Tea leaves hand-plucked in the morning and carefully
hand rolled into curly shape with fragrance of flowering
fruit trees and a clean finish

Jamine Pearls - China

320 | 240

A delicately flowery specialty with finest green tea
leaves rolled by hand and flavored with fresh jasmine
petals

Fine Yellow - China

270 | 200

This fine Chinese yellow tea delivers a golden yellow
color with hints of chocolate flavor

Green Keemun Leaf- China

270 | 200

This tea is an absolutely exquisite rarity from China with
a mild, aromatic flavour

Water

Green Dragon - China

280 | 210

This exceptionally rare tea with its dragon shaped leaves
is full of delicateness and fragrant tartness

Evain Still Water 330ml
Badoit Sparkling Water 330ml

170
170

Wokou Garden - China

Tea Garden Ding Gu - China

280| 210

An especially fresh and flowery premium green tea from
the first delicate leaf shoots of spring

Juices
Orange Juice
Pineapple Juice
Lime Juice
Mango Juice

280 | 210

This tea is carfeully hand-crafted to accentuate the
delicate sweetness of the spring season

Korea Joongiak Superior- Korea
110
110
110
110

320| 240

A lovely fragrant infusion, bright green in the cup and a
slightly nutty, fresh-fruity taste experience with a subtle
grassy touch

Morgentau - Japan

280 | 210

A fascinating tea composition with sencha green tea,
flower petals and the subtle, fruity flavor of mango
and citrus

Genmaicha - Japan

270 | 200

A fine, herb-grassy Japanese sencha is the perfect
combination with roasted brown rice, this combination
gives the tea its tasty, interestings slightly nutty toast
taste

Peach Blossom - Japan

270 | 200

Fine sencha combined with fruit and petals, infused with
delicate and fragrant peach

Fruity Sencha - Japan

270 | 200

The perfect combination of sencha and the fruity
undertones of creamy rhubarb and strawberry

Jasmine Gold - China

280 | 210

The fragrance of delicate jasmine blossoms over
a gentle, varietal Chinese green tea

Sencha Earl Grey - Japan

270 | 200

The perfect combination of sencha and the fruity
undertones of creamy rhubarb and strawberry
Organic Tea
All prices are subject to 7% government tax and 10% service charge

All prices are subject to 7% government tax and 10% service charge

		
		

Oolong Tea
Semi Fermented

Da Hong Pao - China

Tea Cocktails
Hot | Iced
320 | 240

A unique and exquisite Oolong tea, full bodied and
intense in taste with subtle nutty note combined with
a pleasant, smoky character

Dung Ti Oolong - Taiwan

320 | 240

A rare, green Taiwanese Oolong with a surprisingly soft
and nutty character very low in tannins with a hint of
jasmine flowers

Superior Oolong - Taiwan

320 | 240

Passion Royale

Mango Dream Mojito

Lapsang Colada

Milky Oolong - China

Bangkok #1

Tie Guan Yin - China

270 | 200

A mild, green Chinese Oolong tea of exceptional quality
with subtle flowery undertones and a naturally sweet
taste

Apricot Peach Oolong- China

Herbal & Fruit Infusions
		
		
		
Hot | Iced
270 | 200

A refreshing and revitalizing herbal infusion with the
distinct citrus flavor of lemon grass

Rooibos Cream Orange

270 | 200

Full bodied South African Rooibos is combined with
creamy and delicate vanilla and the seductive scent of
orange peel to create this relaxing herbal infusion

Pure Camomile

220

Ronnefeldt’s assam earl grey, St.Remy VSOP, triple sec,
in house lemon & herb syrup

180

Ronnefeldt’s Bangkok blend oolong tea, grey goose
vodka, triple sec, mixed fresh apple juice, mango dices

Soft Peach Martini

180

Ronnefeldt’s soft peach fruit infusion, bombay sapphire
gin, peach liquor

Wine & Prosecco

270 | 200

Soft and gently apricot - peach flavours, combined
perfectly with a blend of Chines black tea which delicate
a fragrant aromas and blossoms

Lemon Grass

180

Ronnefeldt’s tarry lapsang Chinese smoky black tea,
Malibu and pineapple juice

Earl Grey SideCar

320 | 240

180

Ronnefeldt’s mango dream black tea, Bacardi white rum,
fresh mint leaves, mango and soda

One of the most exquisite, semi-fermented teas grown
which boasts a rich, full flavour with the character of
fruits and nuts

A unique Chinese tea leaf that is prepared by first
steaming the leaves delicately over milk before carefully
rolling them. This tea delivers a complex structure and a
smooth finish

220

Ronnefeldt’s morgentau, mango flavored green tea,
prosecco, passion fruit

Red Wine (Glass | Btl)
Château Vieux Pourret, Saint- Emilion
Grand Cru, France, 2012

380 |1,900

With a blend of Merlot, Cabernet France and Cabernet
Sauvigon. Dark garnet color with aroma of red and black
fruits with notes of smokey and chocolate

White Wine (Glass | Btl)
380 | 1,900
Sauvignon Blanc, TOHU, Marlborough,
New Zealand, 2017
A bright luminous pale golden in glass. On the nose
tropical fruit, Currant- leaf and herbal notes lead to a
concentrated palate of ripe pineapple and citrus zest

Prosecco (Glass | Btl)

290 | 1,400

270 | 200

A relaxing and soothing herbal infusion with the calming
aroma of camomile, relaxing the mind and rejuvenating the
spirit

Refreshing Mint

270 | 200

A delicious, easy drinking herbal infusion with the
freshness of peppermint and a sparkle of lemon grass

Soft Peach

270 | 200

The delicate soft taste of peaches blended with
velvety vanilla

All prices are subject to 7% government tax and 10% service charge

All prices are subject to 7% government tax and 10% service charge

1823 Signature Iced Tea
Ronnefeldt No#1

Black Teas
220

		

Hot | Iced

Darjeeling Springtime - Himalayas

320 | 240

Our exclusive ‘Bangkok Blend’ tea stirred with grape,
apple and lemon juice

Tender and flowery Darjeeling tea harvested in spring
on the southern slopes of the Himalayan mountains

Siam Heaven

Darjeeling Summer - Himalayas

200

Ronnefeldt’s herbal infusion lemongrass, pomelo juice,
mixed herb syrup, topped with soda

Red Paradise

200

Enchanting Ronnefeldt’s vanilla flavored black tea with
the alluring aroma of peach and apple juice with the
sparkle of lime and soda

Strawberry Garden Virgin Mojito

200

Organic strawberry field black tea paired with the
refreshing notes of fresh mint, fresh strawberry, brown
sugar and soda

Classic English Tea - Blend

320 | 240

A first class English black tea blend with a full body and
complex aroma

Yunnan Black Mao Feng - China

320 | 240

A rich, golden colour redolent with the flavours of malt and fruits

Kakegawa Benifuki - Japan

320 | 240

This non-Japanese specialty of black tea is characterized
by a hearty, honey-sweet malt note. Benifuki points to
a cross between Sinensis and Assamica bushes, which
creates a particularly harmonious taste

1823 Indulgence Tea
		

Hot | Iced

Japanese Matcha & Hazelnut Latte

200 | 180

Premium Japanese Matcha, hazelnut syrup and on
topped with milk foam

1823 Earl Grey & Citrus

320 | 240

A choice Himalayan high grown tea with the richly
aromatic and flowery ripeness of summer. This is a
summer picked tea for connoisseurs who like their teas
a little stronger

Golden Assam - Assam

Jewel of Nuwara Eliya - Sri Lanka

200 | 180

Ronnefeldt’s Assam earl grey, lemon & herbs syrup
topped with milk foam and brown sugar pearls

320 | 240

A richly aromatic leaf tea with golden tips, brewing a tea
with malty sweetness and a hint of cocoa

320 | 240

A high altitude grown Ceylon with an aromatic and
delicate caramel flavour

Nepal Jun Chiyabari

320 | 240

Ronnefeldt’s Ceylon black tea with fresh milk & cream,
topped with Thai tea ice cream

An organic medium bodied black tea from famous garden
Jun Chiyabari in Nepal delicates and unique character,
intense aromatic with a pleasant honey-caramel note and
a hint of lychee

Strawberry Sundae

Smoked China - China

Thai Tea with Milk

150

220

320 | 240

Ronnefeldt’s organic strawberry fields black tea,
Hokkaido milk ice cream, topped with whipped cream,
fresh strawberries and marshmallows

An interesting specialty with fine, smokey Souchong
made according to a special Ronnefeldt recipe

Caramellito

This elegant Ceylon ahinsa black tea delivers an expressive,
pur Ceylon character delight, with soft caramel and cocoa notes.
It is a perfect match to enjoy with 1823 Afternoon Tea Set

180

Ronnefeldt’s Jewel of Nuwara Eliya Tea, hazelnut &
vanilla syrup, brown sugar pearls, topped with whipped
cream and heavy caramel sauce

Stormy Pearls

180

Ronnefeldt’s jasmine pearls tea, coconut milk, brown sugar
pearls, topped with coconut ice cream and crispy coconut
chips

Milky Masala

160

Ronnefeldt’s Assam Masala Chai tea, blended with fresh
milk, cinnamon and brown sugar pearls topped with milk
foam and pure cocoa powder

1823 Black Tea- Sri Lanka

Assam Rambung - Assam

280 | 210

270 | 200

From one of the finest organic tea gardens: a strong,
malty and spicy tea with a pleasantly rounded flavour

English Breakfast - Sri Lanka

280 |210

A full-bodied, strong tea with the character of the Uva
district in the east of Ceylon

Ceylon Decaffeinated - Sri Lanka

270 |200

A carefully decaffeinated Ceylon tea that retains all of
its full bodied flavour and fruity liveliness

Tarry Lapsang - China

270 | 200

An interesting China Tea with an unique, smokey flavour
obtained by burning resinous pine wood during the drying
process. The tea also exhibits balanced flavours of spices

Organic Tea
All prices are subject to 7% government tax and 10% service charge

All prices are subject to 7% government tax and 10% service charge

Black Teas

Tea Drinks

		

Hot | Iced

Darjeeling Earl Grey - Himalayas

270 | 200

A fresh hint of bergamot aroma in seductive
combination with precious tea from Darjeeling

Assam Earl Grey - Assam

270 | 200

An organic tea of a very special kind of Earl Grey;
exquisitely malty Assam notes with the lively fresh
flavours of bergamot citrus

Assam Masala Chai - Assam

270 | 200

The renowned Indian spiced tea with a myriad of exotic
ingredients blended with a malty Assam Tea

Red Roses - China

270 | 200

A blend of the finest Chinese tea with rose petals,
imbuing this tea with a delicate, flowery aroma

Wild Cherry - Blend

270 | 200

An extravagantly blended India tea with the full aroma
of sun-ripened wild cherries from Japan

Mango Dream - Sri Lanka

270 | 200

An exclusive Ceylon blend with the intensive fragrance
of sun ripened mangoes

Strawberry Fields - Blend

Super Tea
Healthy, rejuvenating, invigorating and delicious; these
exclusive combinations are based on signature herbal
infusions or decaffeinated tea paired with fresh blended
fruit or vegetable juices and homemade Shrubs. Shrubs
are a somewhat forgotten European concoction of
apple cider vinegar, honey and natural flavorings.
Energize and enjoy yourself and meanwhile boost your
immune system

Super Man Go

Super Gin Yah

Super Rooi Boss

An exquisite Assam composition with the sweet aroma
of Bourbon vanilla and orange petals

270 | 200

The rich pineapple-kiwi-plum aroma of the babaco fruit
is the secret of this full bodied tea blend from Java,
Ceylon and India

Rose Marzipan- Blend

270 | 200

A special blend of green tea and black tea with strong
mazipan accompanied by the gentle scent of fresh
roses
a special pleasure experience for several senses

Blackcurrant- Sri Lanka

270 | 200

A fruity blackcurrant over a tangy Ceylon leaf black tea
delicate a fresh and fruity composition and yet balance
the tannin of the tea

Irish Malt - Blend

270 | 200

Extravagant sets a typical Irish whiskey aroma with a
hint of cocoa flavours with an intensely malty Assam
black tea

Sunshine Lady - Blend

180

Ronnefeldt’s South Africa rooibos cream orange,
orange & lemon basil shrub, fresh papaya juice

Super Camo Mille

180

Ronnefeldt’s pure camomile, lime & kale shrub,
pineapple juice

270 | 200

270 | 200

Shangri-la - Blend

180

1823 homemade fresh ginger tea, mulberry & lemongrass
shrub, watermelon juice

The fresh fragrance of strawberries lends this tea a
subtle sweetness

Vanille - Assam

180

Ronnefeldt’s Ceylon decaffeinated black tea, mango
shrub, mango juice, topped with passion fruit

270 | 200

The aroma of exotic fruits - mango and passionfruit
lavishly laid over full-bodied and round Ceylon black
tea

Organic Tea
All prices are subject to 7% government tax and 10% service charge

Sparkling Tea
Carefully selected Tea’s from Ronnefeldt’s Signature
Blends carbonated to order; refresh yourself and put
an anti-oxidant sparkle in your day. Cold brewed to
perfection with low tannins, the pure Joy of fizz and
premium tea to perfectly brighten your day

Red Roses
Mango Dream
Wild Cherry
Soft Peach
Refreshing Mint

220
220
220
220
220

Cold Brew
Out of our extensive collection only five teas are picked
by our Ronnefeldt Tea Master, these particular single
origin and signature blend Teas are steeped for 10
hours at low temperature to extract every last bit of
their pleasant characteristics. Discover a variety flavors
on your palette you would usually only expect from
premium wines

Gaysorn Blend
Green Dragon
Tie Guan Yin
Fruity Sencha
Darjeeling Earl Grey

220
220
220
220
220

All prices are subject to 7% government tax and 10% service charge

